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HOISS, IWBBT HOME.A aTLOATlHw) THI1TRRHP 1.KTTan ton euchre game with the cut glass vaseLiberalSate Prompt

THE in sight, for which women gamble, ever It P.rrerwj. at the Towns en ThreeAtlanta Journal. People are often very-fo-nd of senti
lifted gambling up to where the whole4 devoutly wish that the two hundred Bl( Hlvefs.

Scientific American.gang was not condemned by GodCOM MI BO,
mentalizing about "Home, sweet

home," but yet apparently take little
or no trouble to make their homes

Why Not Encourage the Hannfactnriiig Bosiness of the Sonth by

Patronizing Southern Concerns ?

Yo ma.y not have realized it, butjust as good Saw Mill Machinery, Engines, and Boilers arebeing built in the South as are to be had anywhere. All other things being equal, let's keep ourmoney at home. Our line is -

thousand readers of The Atlanta Jour-

nal oould look in on this religious word when H said : "Provide things
honest in the sight of men." W talkCapital Stock, - . - 100,(0 sweetmovement in Knoiville. I have

Perhaps the most interesting of new

vessels plying the Ohio, Illinois and
Mississippi rivers is one built upon an
extensive s&e for use as a floating

of "necessary evils." It is a libel on Home is especially the woman's
province, and while her husband promanhood, and a slander on God to talk

about necessary evils. God don't taks

Stockholders' liability, 100,000
Surplus and undivided profit, 25,000
AawU, . , - - 860,000

Your Business Solicited
t per eenknterat paid w time oerUficetes

much; observation and experience over
very broad fields for thirty yean have
not brought to me the scenes and
incident! which have occurred at the

theatre. The seating capacity is for a vides the material comforts for it, it is
her duty and privilege to create itsthousand people, and there are boxesthat thought into consideration when

for the elite and a pit for the orchestra.great tabernacle meetings in KnoxviUsI special atmosphere of peace and love.

It is the little things, the too often "unfor tbo put twelve days. This city
i M. ODBXL, President.

. W. H. LILLY, Vice President.
l. H. OOl.THANR. Oaebjer
li. D. OOLTKANB, Ant Cashier.
J. M. HKNOUIX r.

He tells us, "Whatsoever a man soweth
that shall he also reap," and in spite of
the wrecked lives and the ruined man-
hood, the unhappy homes and the
broken hearted wives and others, in

considered trifles" which constitute theas profoundly and as broadly stirred

In addition, the vessel is sufficiently
large to admit of numerous sleeping
rooms for the actors, the deck hands
and all those connected with eithjr the
show or the boat. The entire foroe

happy home, which should be a woas I ever saw any city stirred, and
people being influenced and moved by man's chief care. To make that home

attractive she would be as mindful ofi Cd fan the tides of moral foroe and gracious spite of harvests like this year after we
continue to sow and reap, and the only numbers 40. On the steamer whichinfluences.Notice ia hereby given that I bare apology we have to offer for our inThere is but little of the sensational tows the floating theatre, besides the

boilers and engines, there is a com

all sorts of little details, as she used

to be of the prettiness of her toilette
in the old courting days, when she was
so anxious to be pleasing in the eyes of

but a great deal of the marvelous,
the miraculous. Whether I preach

famies is that whatever evils have come
to us were "necessary evils." The
only apology that can be offered for

plete electric light plant, besides

kitchen and dining room.

tliin day aold and transferred all my
right, interest and good will la the in-- r
a ranee business of (J, G. Richmond &

Oo, to Thomas J. White. The business
hereafter will be conducted under the
firm name of Smith & White. I take
this opportunity to thank the public
for their liberal patronage in the past
aud respectfully ask a continuance of

the mixed audience or to men only, or
evil wherever it exists, had its origin into the women only, the auditorium

her lover.
Pretty flowers on the table, a spotless-

ly Mean cloth, nicely prepared food,
and herself smartened up for the even

." n -

JP

1 siswsslawsjssi I iW n - swlssw--"

a lie, and that lie was told by a person
In view of the fact that the long

water route of the floating theatre
carries it into the warmer portions of
the South, the season for the show does

which seat perhaps between six and
eight thousand people, is packed and or persons who wanted to practice the4 infamies which they called necessaryjammed and they stand all around

the same for the new firm.
G. G. RICHMOND.

Jane 1st, 1 90S.
ing, smiling her joy at having him at
home, will compensate her husband fornot close until late in the SouthernThe stillness and attention and response evils. Yours truly, .

Sam P. Jones, winter. The entire route comprisesof the audienoe takes the audience untho8. j. white,THOS. w. SMITH. all the trials and worries of the day.
All this may, and probably will, de2,500 miles. The boat starts at Pittsconsciously oyer into the region of theNew Insnipce Firm. bow to avoid osan diseasesmiraculous. mand some on the wife'sburg and visits the towns of the coal

miners and steel workers along theAs will be seen from the above card Knoxville, like all cities has it moral, StreBcthea the Stomach an Dlcee--
of Mr. G. G. Richmond, we, the under- - llos, aael Tea Will Keep Well,its social, its commercial and political Monongehela river. Next it returns,

and goes down the Ohio to the Kasinned, have this day associated our
phases. Knoiville, like Atlanta, is notselves together to do a general insurance

business. We are prepared to handle
insurance in all the different lines. We

When there is an epidemio of germ
disease, end most diseases are caused
by germs, it is the person with a weak

nawha, thence to Cairo, and later upbuilt on the plan of the New Jerusalem,
nor run in harmony with the Ten Com' the Illinois river to La Salle. Then,represent the New York Life, Penn Mu-

tual, and Southern Life and Trust Com stomach who succumbs first. after going back to the Mississippi, themandments, or the Sermon on the

part, for she, too, has had her trials
She has been as busy in her home, very

ikely, as he was at his offioe, but still,
however, much she is tempted to pour
out her troubles to him, she will be re-

warded for her if she holds

them back.
A pleasant word from her will go a

long way to make him forget how tired
and harrassed he feels, and by the time
he has been refreshed with food in the

pany, Ufa insurance companies, and a If you suffer with pains or distress boat slowly makes its way in the diMount. To say that Knoxville is worse lin Boilers, Im lis Hangers, Mil h!!:;s ail lumerous ..stiog;, Hot. Iron ti Imirection of New Orleans. The idea of afall and complete line of old line fire in-

surance companies, composed of both after eating, headache, belchingthan Atlanta, or to say that Knoiville
gasses, sour food, a bad taste in thehome and foreign companies. We also is not worts than Atlanta is but beg floating theatre is not exactly new,

but the extensive scale upon whichmouth, dizziness pains in the heart,ging the question. Knoxville hashandle Health and Accident Insurance,
and all kinds of Casualty Insurance,
Plate Glass, Steam Boiler, and Em-
ployers' Liability, eto. When in need

specks before the eyes, and a general it is being conducted and the fact thatiUdebauched publio sentiment in
feeling of despondency and weakness.political me. me two parties are
you should get well at onceoff anything in our line we will be

pleased to serve yon to the best of our pretty closely balanced and partisan
restful atmosphere of homo, he will be
able to give her the sympathy she wants
in whatever is troubling her.

it is the drama instead of the vaude-
ville programme that is being presented
attract unusual attention. "Faust"
is the production which has been pre

strengthening the stomach with Miship, instead of principle, seems
Just one small tablet out of Some homes are full of sunshine andgovern both parties, and patriotism,

ability. Very respectfully,
SMITH & WHITE.

Office Fourth Door City Hall.
June 2. sented this season.nfty-ce- box before eating, and yourwhich is love of oounty, and the love of happiness, and others with the reverse.

digestive system will become so strong Along the route of the floating theaall things that are lovable, seem This is not simply the result of riches
or poverty, but of character. Love isthat you will be the embodiment tre the towns are often but ten orhave been at low ebb in this Tennessee

good health and spirits, and need fear fifteen mile apart Therefore, thecity. It til precisely this debauched the foundation on which home is built
no germ diseases. Jumps of the boat and its company aresentiment whioh we saw crop out love between man and wife, parents

Ask Gibson Drug Store to show you not long ones. On the upper deck ofAtlanta the other day when the coun and children, but love must be culti
the guarantee under which they sellcil broadened the liquor limit and pan vated. Selfishness is the destroyer of

it costs nothing unlessdered to the demands of the liquor love, and if self be allowed to get the

the steamer is a calliope. Long before
the theatre reached the town in which
it is to show the sounds of this in-

strument may be heard. The idle pop
cures.crowd rather than to listen to the voice

of conscience or God or of the good
upper hand, then sweet temper and pa-

tience will soon give way to irritability
and hardness, and home will cease to

Dylan- - Wile CmI'PIiim ( Shield Her
people of Atlanta. - Atlanta is headed. Ha.haaa. ulation of the river towns at once be-

gins to assemble on the wharf. As the
steamer comes within a few hundred

like Knoiville, to the condition" of be sweetLebanon, Ind., Dispatch.
wide-ope- city, and there is nothing "After I swallowed two teaipoonfuls Home is largely what we women

25 Pounds
of good, clean

RICE for $1.00
Arbuckle Coffee, 15c
per pound, AH other

Groceries
Dry Goods

and Shoes
. to suit the trade.

Highest Cash and
Barter Prices paid

feet of the dock, the calliope is silencedworse this side of hell than a wide- of Paris green I called Dr. MeGee over make it, so if it be not happy, let us
look for the fault iu ourselves beforeopen city. When you turn the devil' the telephone and told him of it

We have one of the best equipped Foundries and Machine Shops in the South, and every facility
is aflonkd for turning out work promptly. We want your orders, and promise honest treatment
and fair dealing, which has always been our motto.

and a brass band strikes up a familiar
air.' The crowd on the wharf then
grows larger. Many are there awaiting

gang loose in any. community or city looking further afield.thought, alter 1 had taken the poison.
to revel and rot and feed their gain, that my husband might be accused of

poisoning me, so I took this form to let ISo Leak 1st the Acrleullara Depart-the first opportunity to secure reserved
meat.and fill their pockets at the cost of our

boys' ruin and the happiness of our Washington, June 6. At the con
seats. When the boat touches the
wharf the sailors, some of whom are

it be known that I did it myself. After
I found out that the poison would notgood mothers, then we have a condi clusion of the cabinet meeting
kill me, I shot myself four times as yoution of thing! that makes heaven weep Secretary Wilson said his attention hadlater transformed into actors, make the

vessel fast and put the gang-plan- kaud makes the devil appoint a day ." This was the story told by Mrs. been called to the charges of the South
thanksgiving. But for the fact that in place. The scenery is arranged and

the orchestra rehearses while the cook
Iva Harlan to Dr. McGee upon his ar-

rival at the Harlan home. The physi
ern Cotton Association that there had
been a "Irak" in the informationthe devil's gang ever and anon over

is preparing the next meal in theshoots the mark and attempts innova cian found the woman lying in a pool gathered by the Agricultural Depart
ment concerning the cotton crop. He

for Country
face.

tions for which even debauched publio
sentiment is not ready for, then there

of blood, which came from four wounds
in the head, two in the forehead and characterized the charges as ridiculous.

kitchen. The people come aboard and
select ibeir seats, instead of doing so
from a diagram on shore. At night the
theatre is brilliantly lighted by elec-

tricity, and a searchlight flashes over

is an awakening of the publio con two in temple. Mrs. Harlan soon be It was possible, he said, that somebody J 7 hSe-- : us before selling your pro science and a revision of publio senti came unconscious, from, whioh condi connected with the Department had

I
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: i

i

i.

i

!

ment tion she cannot be revived. Mr. Har.duce. been pretending to have knowledge of
the surrounding territory. The enterThe gospel sword wielded by a true Ian has been in ill health for some time, the cotton figures of the Department,
tainment lasts about three hours.soldier of the cross is the other and and this is the cause of her act. Mrs, but as a matter of fact it was practicallyIN greater power to awaken conscience Marian s baby was in impossible for anybody to obtain adDrankesi Men'. Brutal Act.and revolutionizs sentiment. Public the room at the time she shot herself. vance information of any value.Beidsville, N. C, June 6 News hasofficials are run and regulated by pub

MABTIM BOOKS, Afrlealtaral Bepert. la Mad Caaee.reached here of a brutal act of a drunken
young man at Woodbine, just across

lio sentiment. The pulpit and the
press are responsible for the sentiment

H. I. WOODHO08B.
President.

0 W: SWTNK.
'Cashier.

In his annual report to the StateW. H. GIBSON. Millions rush in mad chase after
health, from one extreme of faddism tothe Virginia line.Teller. Board of Agriculture, 'just submittedof any community and whenever senti
another, when if they would only eatMrs. fink Uoode, a respectable woby Commissioner of Agriculture 8. L.ment drops down on the level to

man was shot to death in her ownPatterson, he says the sale of fertilizerwhere officials apologise for and pro good food, and keep their bowels regu
kr with Dr. King's New Lfe Pills,
their troubles would all pass away

yard, the shot going through her chest,and other tags by the department felltect criminals then somebody is to
Olho DeHart was arrested and given a$1,878 46 behind the year before, theblame for sentiment dropping so low, Prompt relief and quick cure for liver

. C Branch at Albemarle, H. C. preliminary hearing. He was chargedtotal sales this year being $85,416 88,and those somebodies are preachers and stomach trouble. 25c at all drugwith the crime and sent on to the grandCapital, $ 60,000.00 and editors. and last year $86,794 84. The sale of gists ; guaranteed.
ury without bail. It appears that De--But again when the centers havel fertilizer tags this season was $76,Surplus and Undivided Profits $1,000.00

Deposits 860,000.00

' Total Resources 48fi,000 00
Hart was drunk and went to the Goode brave actA man who does a really468 20, a compared with $79,708 95, abeen disturbed and the atmosphere stir

worldhome and shot a chicken, and when CONCORD FOUNDRY and MACHINE WORKS- -red, the hurricane, the tornado, the cy never needs a trumpet to let the
know of it

falling off of $3,285.75 the past season,

The sale of cotton seed meal tags inOur past success, as Indicated above by Mrs. Goode protested against his con
Biruree, ;s quite gratifying, and we wish clone is tbo result. So in our national

and city life a thousand evils live in our duct he fired on her, killing her almostmends sad customers of our ap- - creased $2,406.14. The board is being A Fearfal Pate.Mureour
preclatlon 0 tneir patronage ana cordially

1 rriaftsftf)vftinstantly.luvlte a eontmuaaceof tlie same. Bhould be It is a fearful fate to have to endureurged to establish a test farm for anmidst and seemingly flourish to thepleased to serve a large number of new
holding ourselves readr to serve you Ha then left, but was later arrested, the terrible torture of Piles. "I canruin of our boys and the wreck of our imal. It is stated that all past records

will be broken this year in the number while making his way to West Virginia. truthfully say," writes Harry Colson, of in
111 Buy wey uuuaiBMut wiui eouna DaQKlDg.

DIRECTORS. citizens, and there is no protest but by
Maaonville, Ia , "that for Blind, BleedNo one saw the shooting except someand the efficiency of the farmers' instisome mighty foroe of pulpit or press ori. W. Cannon, Robert 8. Young, L. J. Toll.

A Great Show of Iron Beds.
We believe we've the greatest, newest and brightest line
of Iron Beds we have ever shown, and we want V prove
to you, once for all time.

very small children of Mrs. Goode. Hertutes that the department will hold in ing, Itching and Protruding Piles, Buck,
ten's Arnica Salve, is the best cure

joe. r. uoonman, n. j mri, jno. o. jcnru, j.
M. Morrow, T. C. Ingram. some terrific calamity brought on by

the forces of evil the storm centers every part of the State.
made." Also best for cuts, burns and

husband was at work, at a saw-mi- ll

some four milf away. DeHart claims
that the shooting was accidental. He

are stirred, then the people rise np in bruises. S)5c at all druggists.
Veaac Freaehers lavltatlea.mighty force and revolution, as well 1

Philadelphia Press. is about 21 years of age. There is conreformation, is the result Office hold
The Bev. Dr. Kerr Bovoa Tanner of siderabl excitement, but no danger ofers can only hold office while sentiment

It would take pages to picture and price them all, for.
every possible kind at every possible price is here, and in
order to get any idea of the values you must come in and
look over our stock.

the FirsrBaptist church, ha a weak vl 1 .any violenoe.acqvetoes in the way they ran things,
ess for collecting slips in Englishand the office holder ia as sensitive to

wherever he finds tnem. a Car. rer Dy.pepela.
Mrs. S. Lindsay, of Foat William, On

l JEWELRY

DIAMONDS
public sentiment as a mad dog is to the

One of Dr. Tupper's favorite in thisfight of water. tario, Canada, who has suffered quite a
line is an inscription, written in a bookA great religious revival that awakens

2

iwhich runs as follows? WATCHES
number of years from dyspepsia and
great pains in the stomach, was advised
by her druggist to take Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. She did so

conscience and makes the rascal dis-

gorge and the bribe taker, Jndas Is-- "Given to William and I on our cor
onation day.". f Mattingscariot, carry the money back, and sheer

and a
complete line

of the
GENUINE

Another example,ia an advertisement

Portland, Oregon, Exposition.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

DENVER, COL.
Epworth League Convention
July 5-- 9.

DENVER, COL.
G. A. R. Encampment, Sep.
tember. O

Terj Lof Round Trip Rates

via

Illinois Central R. R.

CHOICE OF ROUTES '
Two trains daily, Atlanta to St. Lou-

is in connection with W. & A. B. R.
The only through morning sleeping car
Atlanta) to St. Louis.

for full information, dates of sale,
rates, ticket and descriptive circulars,
Address,

F. D. MILLER, Trav. Pass. Agt.
17 Pry or St., Atlasta, Ox.

and says, "I find that they have done
me a rft deal of good. I have neverfrom a western paper, reading:

"Wanted, a herder for 600 sheep that had any suffering since I began using
them." If troubled with dyspepsia or

despair go out and hang themselves,
this is the hope of the world and on
this stateOoi things must we rest all

hope of the cleaning out of the corrup-

tion in politics and the degrading prac-

tices of society.

can speak Spanish fluently."
Dr. Topper does not hesitate to take indigestion why not take these Tablets,

get well and stay well! For sale by M.
L. Marsh and D. D. Johnson.

have the floor at our store these days.

Suggestion of coolness, easily kept clean,

and pleasant to look at. We have a va-

riety that was never so large, and a range

of prices that was never lower, 10c up.

"1847No habit or custom or usage among

example from his own profession, how-

ever, a witness bis story of the young
clergyman who after preaching a fu-

neral sermon, wished to invite the
We should always remember the kind- - Rogers Bros.'

Knives, Forks,A)received, bnt forget those we
mourners to view the remains, but be have done for others. Spoons, etc

In, cerrfallv examined .adin mlcame confused and exclaimed:
loronerlv iud I. the hM, vrs.WTo have nothing to bide is a thou"We will now pass around the bier."

if

men can ever make wrong right, and
right wrong. High licensed saloons
never made diunkennesa more respect-

able in the sight of God or decent peo-

ple. The corralling and regulating of

the 4 "social evil" never lifted a de-

bauch or a demi-mond- e an inch
above the infamy of their sin. No

regulation of gambling, whether it is a
poker game oat of sight, or progressive

sand times better than to keep others
from finding out our wrong deeds. Kip. 11 lag - v

Cultivate a becoming dignity, but H IB 111 D 1EM1 II,When one come up to the mark hedo not forget the great army of others

., r

I I Bws Cuuh Bjnip, Tuw Uouo. Use I I
tn t Sold hr dtimu. J

i zr 3
I V.C. CORRELL, Jeweler.!

who may be equal, if not superior lo has set for himself, it is a safe conclu-

sion that the standard was too low. I warftKyourself.


